Japan Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA) has been conducting an R&D work on the VHTR reactor system and IS hydrogen production system to realize hydrogen production using nuclear heat. As a part of this activity, JAEA is planning to connect an IS test system to the High Temperature Engineering Test Reactor (HTTR) to demonstrate its technical feasibility. This paper proposes a fundamental philosophy on the safety design of the HTTR IS hydrogen production system including the methodology to select postulated abnormal events and its event sequences and to deˆne safety functions of the IS system to ensure the reactor safety. Also the measure to clarify the IS system as non-reactor system is proposed.
Japan Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA) has been conducting an R&D work on the VHTR reactor system and IS hydrogen production system to realize hydrogen production using nuclear heat. As a part of this activity, JAEA is planning to connect an IS test system to the High Temperature Engineering Test Reactor (HTTR) to demonstrate its technical feasibility.
This paper proposes a fundamental philosophy on the safety design of the HTTR IS hydrogen production system including the methodology to select postulated abnormal events and its event sequences and to deˆne safety functions of the IS system to ensure the reactor safety. Also the measure to clarify the IS system as non-reactor system is proposed. Reactor may be scrammed by the 2ry He ‰ow rate low signal or the reactor inlet temperature high signal and followed by the start-up of the ACS for DHR. Rupture of the process pipe of the IS system Countermeasure to the ‰ammable gas and the toxic gas should be provided.
Fire/explosion
In the case that the enough distance cannot be kept, the protective wall should be settled between the reactor building and the IS system. 
